VILLA AND PRIVATE
POOL IN VAMOS

This is a detached single level 2-bed villa with a private pool and
stunning views,located just a short drive from the lively
village of Vamos.
This modern part stone-clad, property is well maintained and
was built in 2009. It is in perfect condition and is ready to move
into.
The property is located less than 2 km from Vamos, a year-round
lively village in the Apokoronas region, which offers many types
of amenities.
The famous beach resorts of Almerida and Kalyves with their
golden sandy beaches are a short 15-minute drive away.

Priced at
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€275,000
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HOUSE SIZE: 97 M²

PLOT SIZE: 2013 M²

POOL SIZE: 24 M²

SUMMARY:
The main entrance is protected by a small covered stone-arched area. This
opens into the spacious open living/dining room which has lots of windows,
providing a constant flow or air and light throughout the house. The dining
table faces a large glass patio door, facing north and offering a lovely view
over the pool and to the sea. This area is extended by an arched stone-built
covered area, the perfect place to install outdoor furniture for exterior
dining.
The cozy living area has stone-clad walls with
built-in niches, a sloped wooden ceiling and a
fire place.
Opposite the main entrance and separated by
an arch, is the U shaped, fully equipped,
kitchen. It offers plenty of cupboards, a marble
worktop and stainless steel electrical
appliances. The dark coloured wood makes a
nice contrast with the light tiles.
To the left is the master bedroom equipped
with floor to ceiling wardrobes and an
en-suite shower room with electric towel rails
and a shower separated by a glass panel.
A patio door leads out to an open terrace with
outdoor furniture. The second double
bedroom is also equipped with a large closet
and a patio door opens to the north facing balcony with sea view.
Opposite this bedroom is a spacious family bathroom with a large wall to
wall shower with a glass panel. Both bathrooms have handmade furniture.
In between these is a small utility room housing the washing machine,
cupboards for storage and the ice maker.
This comfortable house was built for all-year living and it comes fully
equipped with central heating, air conditioning, fireplace and plenty of
useful storage spaces. The furniture and the building are of the highest
quality.
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SUMMARY:
The property is surrounded by an easy to maintain garden, it is fully walled and fenced
and equipped with an automatic watering system.
From the road, a black iron electric gate opens on to a large pebbled area, big enough to
comfortably turn the car around. There is parking space for several vehicles. The stone
boundary walls have niches with lights for the night as well as a small fountain.
Most of the land is graveled and small paths lead
through the mature garden to different areas around
the house. The garden is landscaped and planted with
a variety of flowers, shrubs and trees, including:
orange, lemon, fig, pomegranate and of course olive
trees. A part has been kept as a natural rock garden,
perfectly blending in with the natural rocky
environment of the area.
A covered stone built parking space with 2 beautiful
arches provides shade for the car, and another
covered pergola provides shelter for the wooden logs for the fire.
The plot is flat and has some terracing at the back. An additional 10 M2 stone building is
used for storage and there is even a stone built kennel for ‘the dog’! Two additional
reserve water tanks have been installed next to the storage room.

At the front of the house, five steps lead to an elevated area with the pool and the
house, all on the same level. The fully tiled 24 M2 swimming pool has a depth of 1.5
Metres — with no slope, and there is space around for up to 6 sun beds—for total
relaxation and stunning 360 degree views all
around.
There is an outdoor shower at the back of the
house, and a tiled exterior staircase leads up to the
large roof terrace where one can enjoy stunning
views of the White Mountains and the sea, the
perfect place to soak up the sun! Here, a large
wooden pergola covered with a canvas provides
much needed shade in the summer. There is also a
built-in kitchen with a sink, a marble worktop, a
fridge and additional cupboards for storage.
To the south of the house there is a tiled area covered by another pergola - with canvas
to provide shade, the perfect sunny spot for winter outdoor living, protected from the
north winds and overlooking the natural garden!
Adjacent to the house there is an additional building plot for sale. It is 3,305 M2 and
includes a building permit for a 106 M2 two-storey house with two bedrooms and two
bathrooms. The price for this additional building plot is € 55.000. The plot is walled and
there is an electric entrance gate. Please ask for further details.
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FEATURES:
Air conditioning in bedrooms and living area
• Central heating and a fire place
• Fully equipped kitchen
Stainless steel electrical appliances including dishwasher
• Built in wardrobes
• High quality furniture
• Exterior storage room
• Roof terrace with sea & mountain views
• Private pool
• Plenty of parking space
• Walled and fenced plot
Solar Panels, Reserve water tanks and Immersion heater
• White aluminum windows and shutters
• Double glazed windows with fly screens
• Telephone/Internet
• Satellite TV
•

•

•
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